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GUIDE TO CONTRIBUTORS

Animal Genetic Resources Information will be pleased to receive contributions up to 30
words long in English, French or Spanish. If accepted, they will be published in the origin
language. Reports, news and notes about meetings, conservation and evaluation activities
techniques would be appreciated. Manuscripts should be typed in double space and accomp
by a summary of not more than 5 percent of the original length. Photographs are acceptable
only high quality black and white prints. AGRI will also review new books on animal geneti
resources. Correspondence is invited.

All contributions should be addressed to:
The Editor, AGRI, AGAP, FAO,
Via delle Terme di Caracalla,
00100 Rome, Italy

Le Bulletin d’information sur les ressources génétiques animales souhaite recevoir des arti
en anglais, en français ou en espagnol, de 3000 mots au maximum. Les communications pub
paraîtront dans la langue originale. Les rapports, informations et notes concernant les réun
et les activités de conservation et d’évaluation et les techniques seraient particulièrement appré
Les manuscrits devront être dactylographiés en double interligne et accompagnés d’un rés
ne dépassant pas cinq pour cent de la longueur de l’original. Le Bulletin accepte les photograp
à condition qu’il s’agisse de bonnes épreuves en noir et blanc. Le Bulletin rend également com
des ouvrages nouvellement parus sur les ressources génétiques animales. Un échan
correspondance est le bienvenu.

Adresser toutes les contributions à l’adresse suivante:
L Éditeur, AGRI, AGAP, FAO,
Via delle Terme di Caracalla,
00100 Rome, Italie.

EI Boletin de Información sobre Recursos Genéticos Animales recibirâ con mucho gu
colaboraciones de hasta 3000 palabras de extensi6n en español, francés o inglés. Si son ace
las contribuciones se publicarân en el idioma original. Interesa recibir informes, noticias y no
sobre reuniones, actividades de conservaciôn y evaluaci6n, y cuestiones técnicas. Los origi
deberân presentarse mecanografiados a doble espacio y acompanados de un resumen q
supere el 5 por ciento de la extensi6n original. Se aceptan fotografías, pero únicamente en b
y negro y de buena calidad. AGRI también publicarà resenas de libros sobre recursos gené
animales. Se solicita correspondencia.

Todas las contribuciones deberân dirigirse a:
El Editor, AGRI, AGAP, FAO,
Via delle Terme di Caracalla,
00100 Roma, Italia.
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EDITORIAL

The need for conservation of Animal Genetic Resources (AnGR) is more and more accep
and activities in this field are implemented everywhere. As regards FAO, a meeting was h
with CATIE in Costa Rica (see page 3) to describe the status of AnGR in Central America a
propose some urgent activities. A similar meeting is scheduled for Africa in early 1993. Proje
aiming at the description and conservation of regional Animal Genetic Resources are be
prepared for Africa within the Global Environment Facility and for Asia in collaboration with
the Japanese Government. Numerous institutions and private organizations such as ILR
ILCA and IEMVT, have included these concerns in their future programmes, not to speak
private initiatives being implemented in several african countries.

At country level several institutions are already active at a real scale, such as CENARGEN
Brazil (see page 9), CPBR in the South of France (see page 33) or CIRCELO in Italy (to
published in N° 11). Papers describing such national activities are most welcome.

It is now accepted that conservation means both preservation and improvement of local bre
Preservation can be either in situ or ex situ. In both cases there is a place for preservation of
living animals and FAO has recently published a manual describing the principles and m
realizations, giving also guidelines for the initiation of such programmes (see page 4).

Improvement of local breeds is mostly impaired by the lack of performance recording 
developing countries. ONBS could be a way to overcome this difficulty, since only a screen
is undertaken on farm level and all the precise performance recording is done within the nucl
However, field implementation of ONBS is not always easy, mainly due to difficulties in gettin
the farmers’ participation. A workshop will be held in Gambia in October 1992 to discuss th
various aspects of the practical implementation of ONBS in West Africa and to elabora
guidelines.

All these activities must rely on a precise knowledge of the characteristics of local breeds
utmost importance is the determination of genetic distances between breeds, and of the de
of uniqueness of the breeds to preserve. DNA technologies will be the tools for these studies
FAO, jointly with UNEP, has started promoting training on DNA technologies and their use f
Animal Genetic Resources eonservation and improvement. A first course was held in Brisba
Australia (see page 4). Two others will hopefully be organized in the next two years.
AGRI 10
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NEWS AND NOTES

1.0 FAO RELATED ACTIVITIES
l.l Reunion Tecnica sobre la Conservacion para el Desarrollo de los Recursos
Geneticos Animales en America Latina

FAO together with IUCN and Crokeva (an Italian NGO), through an agreement with CATI
in Costa Rica, funded a regional meeting on Animal Genetic Resources (23-26 June). Particip
from 14 countries in the Latin American and Caribbean area attended. Each country provid
report on activities in this field and identified some of the constraints and difficulties.

A series of working groups culminated in the provision of a number of recommendatio
which are being incorporated into a report of the meeting (to be published by CATIE).

These recommendations underlined the need to develop and implement a regional progra
on Animal Genetic Resources and proposed a small committee to pursue this objective. 
meeting also expressed its wish to cooperate fully in the global programme as outlined by F
and the recommendations of the 1992 Expert Consultation on the Management of Global Ani
Genetic Resources. The meeting urged furthermore that ALPA (the Regional Animal Product
Association) be requested to hold a full session on Animal Genetic Resources at its next mee
(1993 in Chile).
1.2 Strengthening of Regional Animal Gene Banks

A training course on the organization and implementation of a regional gene bank for A
was held from 10 to 21 January 1992 at Nanjing University (China). Two participants per coun
(one trained in animal breeding, the other in animal reproduction) were invited from 15 differe
countries (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, No
Korea, Pakistan, the Philippines, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam).

The first part of the course addressed the principles and methodology of animal gen
resources conservation, including characterization of breeds, genetic distances between br
identification of factors affecting risk of breed loss and criteria for selection of breeds f
preservation. Principles and respective advantages and disadvantages of in situ and ex situ
preservation programmes were equally discussed.

The second part dealt with the applicatzon of reproductive technologies to the conserva
of animal genetic resources and demonstrated embryo (rabbit) collection, freezing and stor
Videos of semen collection were shown and a practical demonstration was given.

The third part presented lectures on the Global Data Bank for Domestic Livestock. Lectu
were also given on the use of the software for the Data Bank for Stored Germ Plasm wh
allows information to be kept on the embryos and semen stored in a gene bank, includin
practical demonstration.

It is hoped that ongoing as well as future activities at national level in the field of Anima
Genetic Resources preservation will be shared between countries within the region tak
advantage of links established during this training course.
1.3 Use of DNA technologies for Conservation and Selection of Animal Genetic
Resources

A training course on “Use of DNA technologies for Conservation and Selection of Anima
Genetic Resources” was organized from 14 to 26 June 1992 under a Letter of Agreement 
the Molecular Animal Genetic Centre, Division of Tropical Animal Production, CSIRO, in
Brisbane, Queensland, and attended by 9 participants [5 from Asia (China, India, Indone
Korea, Malaysia), 3 from Latin America (Brazil, Colombia, Mexico) and 1 from Africa
(Tanzania)].
AGRI 10
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Theoretical lectures were given every morning, the main aspects covered being: nueleic 
structure, function and analysis; sampling, preparation and storage of DNA and RNA; DN
libraries; variations in DNA; Genome mapping; DNA markers and use in selection programm
analysis of population structure; various aspects of genetic conservation (including semen 
embryos); transgenic systems.

Lectures were given by staff of the Molecular Animal Genetic Centre, as well as of the Cen
for Molecular Biology and Biotechnology of the University of Queensland, where a Gene Libra
is already operating.

Every afternoon was devoted entirely to practical sessions, giving to all participants t
possibility to practice all the steps from treatment of the blood sample to pedigree and popula
analysis (each participant received two samples on the first day, on which he/she had to appl
various techniques, and from which his/her efficiency could be precisely evaluated step by st
1.4 IN SITU CONSERVATION OF LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY, by E. L. Henson:
FAO, Animal Production and Health paper No 99;1992.

This manual has been prepared to draw together the information and experience of in situ live
animal conservation theory and practice as it is found throughout the world and is designe
assist with the planning, development and implementation of conservation projects and there
incorporates many ideas and prineiples already described in prcvious FAO publications.

After a review of definitions of various aspects of animal genetic resources and of influenc
which have produced livestock varieties, the processes of genetic changes are presented
following chapter discusses the need for conservation with consideration of economic poten
scientific use and cultural importance. The importance of the size of populations and the effe
of small population size on genetic variation within populations are discussed. The manual t
describes the various methods of conservation for live populations, with a comparison of 
advantages and disadvantages of in situ and ex situ conservation, including considerations about
problems of conservation of small populations (inbreeding, genetic drift), and description 
some possible breeding strategies. In the final chapter the practical application of in s
conservation programmes are reviewed with examples from throughout the world.

The manual ends with a series of charts presenting a succession of steps for the identific
of populations in need of conservation, strategies for conservation and suggestions for
implementation of programmes to conserve animal genetic resources in situ.

D. Chupin and D. Steane

2.0 COGNOSAC (COMMITTEE ON GENETIC NOMENCLATURE OF SHEEP AND
GOATS); 147 C/3 AV J.B. CLEMENT, F - 92140 CLAMART, FRANCE

The creation of COGNOSAC goes back to the National Coloured Sheep Congress at Adelaide,
South Australia, in 1979. It was then felt that nomenclature of loci for coat colour in sheep w
confused and not standardized. The suggestion was made that a report on this subject be pre
to the next World Congress on Coloured Sheep and their Products held in New Zealand in 1984.

As a result of this report, a Committee was formed (NGO-like) under the name of COGNOSA
A first Workshop was held in the South West of France (Les Deux Moulins de Gontard, Manosq
in July 1986.

COGNOSAG was officially registered as a “non-profit organization” in France in 1987 unde
the name of Comite de Nomenclature Genetique des Ovins et Caprins/Committee on Gene
Nomenclature of Sheep and Goats. Since then workshops have been held every year (five to
date), and invited representatives from the International Society of Animal Genetics (ISAG) and
other relevant organizations attended. These five workshops were held in France (1986,1987,1
the USA (1989) and the U.K. (1990).
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At the request of the International Committee organizing the World Congresses on Gene
Applied to Livestock Production, COGNOSAG organized a special session on Gene
Nomenclature in Cattle during the 4th World Congress on Genetics applied to Livesto
Production in Edinburgh in 1990. It was agreed at this session to include in the future cattle
the COGNOSAG activities and to publish a newsletter (N° 1 saw the light in March 1992).

The first and second workshops on the “Genetic Nomenclature of Farm Animals” were he
in 1991 and 1992 in France; the third one will be held in Australia in 1993. The dates are Octo
11 to October 15,1993. The place is near McLaren Vale, in South Australia. The venue will
Tatachilla Lutheran Camp, some 40 km South of Adelaide, a residential conference center wh
has been converted from an old winery. The workshop will concern the publication of MI
(Mendelian Inheritance in Cattle), MIS (Mendelian Inheritance in Sheep) and MIG (Mendelia
Inheritance in Goats) and it will be attempted to establish a worldwide network of contact pers
for COGNOSAG. A report from the Australasian Gene Mapping Workshop which will be held
in Adelaide a couple of months beforehand will be presented and there will be an opportunit
visit the albino Suffolk sheep at Marrabel.

-6The proceedings of the original two workshops (1986 and 1987) were published respectiv
in 1988 and 1989 by the Bureau des Ressources Genetiques (Paris, France). A third publication
summarizing the work on the loci for coat colour in sheep and goats (19861989)” was rece
published by INRA’s department of Alnimal Genetics (Paris, France). The last two worksho
were held in liaison with the International Society of Animal Genetics (ISAG). In 1992 was
published, in Animal Genetics, a list of “alleles for blood and milk polymorphisms in Cattle,
Sheep and Goats” by LARSEN, DI STASIA and TUCKER. The locus names and symbols a
the allele symbols in this paper are in line with the decisions taken at the 2lst International
Conference on Animal Genetics, Michigan,1990, and with the COGNOSAC “Guidelines for
gene nomenclature in Ruminants,1991”, published in Genetique, Selection et Evolution.

J. Boyazoglu

3.0 GENETIQUE ET ELEVAGE DU PORC AU VIET-NAM (PIG GENETICS AND
HUSBANDRY IN VIETNAM) BY M.M. MOLENAT AND TRAN THE THONG (1991).
I.E.M.VT (SERVICE DE DOCUMENTATION),10 RUE PIERRE CURIE, F - 94704
MAISONS-ALFORT, CEDEX (FRANCE). ISBN 2-85985-175-5.

L’objet de cette publication a ete de dresser un bilan de la situation et de mener une reflec
sur 1’elevage porcin dans les pays en voie de developpement prenant le Vietnam comme u
d’etude et de reference. La publication eomporte quatre parties:

1. Un aperçu de la production : le Viet-nam se place parmi les pays dont 1’effectif porc
depasse 10 millions de tetes. Lelevage industriel existe, mais avec 80 a 90 % d
production, le petit elevage familial domine et joue un role capital dans la vie sociale
economique du pays.

2. Les types genetiques exploites : le Viet-nam dispose d’une multitude de types genetiq
: -races locales dont les plus representatives sont les races i et Mong Caï au nord, le r
Ba Xuyen et       Thuoc Nhieu au sud. D’autres races locales presentes des effectifs 
limites, en particulier la race naine Co; - race etrangeres (Large White, Landrace, Dur
etc.). La reproduction et la pathologie de certaines races locales presentent des as
singuliers qui       meriteraient d’etre etudies.

3. Les programmes genetiques : les vietnamiens mettent a profit les phenomenes d’hete
et effectuent de nombreux croisements; entre races locales, entre races importees,
partir de races locales et de races importees. Dans la selection des races pures, le Vie
evolue tres rapidement vers les programmes bases sur la genetique quantitative, qu
fait leurs preuves dans de nombreux pays.
AGRI 10
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4. Une diseussion suit qui prend la forme d’une “table ronde” ou les echanges debouch
sur des recommandations en matiere de formation, de circulation de I’information, 
recueil et d’analyse des donnees, d’experimentation, de diffusion du progres genetiq
etc.

Dans la conclusion, les auteurs emettent le voeu que des recherches specifiques aux cond
locales soient mises en place (nutrition, reproduction, etc.) et que les elevages familiaux e
elevages industriels cessent d’etre consideres comme des poles opposes. Leur liaison perme
au contraire, de faire beneficier le Viet-nam des acquis de son elevage moderne confortes pa
collaboration fructueuse avec les pays industrialises.

D. Planchenault

4.0 INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON AUTOCHTONOUS BREEDS (1992)
An International Congress on Autochthonous Breeds was held on September 24, 25 and 2

was organized within the International Livestock Exposition of the “5th Century” in Zafra, Spai
the scientific organization was taken eare of by J. Canon from the Animal Production Departm
of the Veterinary Faculty of Madrid and the local organizing eommittee’s Secretary was Dr. 
Angel.

The aims of the Congress were to provide extensive insight into the wide framework of t
local breeds and their productive potential. Although local breeds constitute an importa
proportion of the Spanish livestock, population and productive genetic parameters are not w
known. In many cases these breeds yield high quality products from geographic areas with p
or limited sources; the socio-econimic interest they have is quite remarkable.

There were four main papers presented which delt with the conservation and manageme
animal resources, and participants from twelve countries presented some 50 free communica
covering subjects as diverse as population breed structure, carcass and meat quality, reprod
cycle characteristics, ethnological description of local populations, conservation strategies
rare cattle breeds, etc.

J. Canon
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ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES CONSERVATION
PROGRAMME IN BRAZIL

A. da Silva Mariante and A.R. de Bem
National Research Centre for Genetic Resources and Biotechnology

Caixa Postal 0.2372 - 70849 Bras7ia - DF, BRAZIL

SUMMARY
The Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA), through the National Resear

Centre for Genetic Resources and Biotechnology (CENARGEN), created the National Resea
Programme for Genetic Resources in 1974, but at that time only plant resources were inclu
A few years ago, the need for conservation of animal genetic resources in Brazil became c
and the lack of necessary documentation and evaluation was recognized. Finally, in 19
CENARGEN decided to include animal genetic resources in its Research Programme. In
case of cattle, actions are being taken to save the “Criollo” before it is too late as it is rapi
disappearing by indiscriminate crossbreeding. There is already considerable information on
“‘local” livestock breeds, strains and varieties in Brazil. A number of these breeds, strains
varieties that are in danger of extinction have been identified, and are being documented
specifically evaluated, particularly to determine if they possess any unique or special inheri
characteristic that would warrant their conservation. Until such evaluation is completed, st
are being taken to ensure preservation of these populations. More recently, the programme ine
other species such as: buffaloes, pigs, sheep, goats, horses and donkeys.

RÉSUMÉ
A travers le Centre National de Recherche des Ressources Genetiques et de la Biotechno

(CENARGEN), I’entreprise de Recherche Agricole Bresilienne (EMBRAPA) a cree, en 1974,
Programme National de Recherche dans le domaine des Ressources Genetiques. A 1’ep
uniquement les ressources botaniques etaient prises en consideration. Il y a quelques ann
est devenu evident quu’il fallait preserver les ressources genetiques animales au Bresil. O
reconnu que la documentation necessaire a 1’evaluationn’etait pas disponible. En 198
CENARGEN a decide d’inclure les ressources genetiques animales dans son programm
recherche. Dans le cas des bovins, des mesures furent prises pour sauver la race “Criollo” a
qu’il ne soit trop tard, vu la disparition rapide de cette race en raison de croisements indiscrimi
On dispose deja dinformations considerables sur les races, les lignees et les varietes “autocht
de betail du Bresil. Plusieurs races, lignees ou varietes menacees d’extinction ont ete indentif
elles ont fait 1’objet d’une documentation et ont ete soumises a une evaluation specifique, 
particulierement pour determiner si elles possedent des caracteristiques hereditaires uniqu
speciales qui pourraient justifier leur conservation. Dans 1’attente que cette evaluation 
terminee des mesures ont ete prises afin d’assurer la preservation de ces populations.
recemment, on a inclus d’autres especes dans le programme telles que les buffles, les po
les ovin, les caprins, les chevaux et les anes.
AGRI 10
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In the developed countries, most of them located in the temperate regions, the selec

eonducted for centuries by breeders and researchers, together with a recent application of mo
technologies, created breeds with high production levels. The increasing need for animal prod
in the developing countries, mostly located in the inter tropical zone, is causing a quick substitu
of the “local” breeds. Although these “local” breeds present lower production levels than t
exotic ones, they are extremely well adapted to the tropics, where they have been natur
selected for centuries.

Due to the need of substantially increasing food production, and thus livestock productiv
many third world countries decided to establish breeding policies, which encouraged dilution
indigenous germplasm by extensive crossbreeding programs. Many of these efforts have fa
this made livestock breeders aware of the importance of the indigenous breeds in overall f
production systems because of their adaptation to the environmental stress of the tropics.

The subject of animal conservation is somewhat new in South America. However, the qu
substitution of “local” by exotic and less adapted breeds has just recently awakened 
consciousness of breeders and researchers that do not want to witness the complete disappe
of this valuable indigenous germplasm.

The establishment of programmes for preservation of livestock breeds in danger of extinct
are important to avoid their imminent disappearance. In 1981, aware of the importance of
conservation of animal genetic resources, the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporat
(EMBRAPA) through the National Research Centre for Genetic Resources and Biotechnolo
(CENARGEN), decided to include animal genetic resources in its National Research Program
The animal genetic resources in Brazil are being preserved either in-situ and ex situ.

2.0 IN-SITU CONSERVATION OT ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN BRAZIL
THE CONSERVATION OF ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN BRAZIL STARTED
WITH CATTLE AND LATCR

included buffaloes, pigs, sheep, goats, horses and donkeys. The conservation work is don
many different Research Centres of EMBRAPA, with a national co-ordination by CENARGEN
The conservation of goats, however, is being conducted by EMBRAPACNPC (National Resea
Centre for Goats).

Figure No. 1 shows the localization of the breeding nuclei of the Brazilian endangered livesto
species and breeds.

The programme established by EMBRAPA-CENARGEN includes the following steps:

a. Identification of the populations in an advanced state of genetic dilution, by cens
and geographic distribution surveys;

b. Characterization of the germplasm: blood typing analysis and cytogenet
characterization; and,

c. Evaluation of the productive potential through the use of phenotypic and gene
parameters.

The conservation is being done either in-situ (breeding nuclei) or ex-situ (cryopreservation of
semen and embryos).

As can be seen in Table 1, the National Research Programme for Genetic Resources incl
projects with six different species.
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2.1.Cattle
2.1.1. The Caracu
Among the Brazilian Criollo breeds, the Caracu has, by far, the largest population. Afte

dramatic reduction, mostly due to the importation of zebu cattle from India in the beginning
this century, the Caracu has greatly increased numerically and in popularity in recent years

Many positive research results called attention to this breed to such an extent that today m
breeders have waiting lists for their bulls. This renewed interest changed completely the situa
of the Caracu, which cannot be considered in danger of extinction any more.

The Caracu cattle has been kept as purebred only in some isolated situations:
• in the state of Minas Gerais, in the region of Poços de Caldas, where it has been sele

for milk production, originating the so-called Caracu Caldeano;
• in the state of Sao Paulo, the Instituto de Zootecnia keeps a Caracu herd in the Experim

Station of Sertaozinho, evaluating its potential as a beef producer; and
• a few herds of Caracu were maintained in the states of Parana and Santa Catarina, w

cold winters and the poor quality of the pastures were obstacles to the adaptation
European breeds for beef production.

In a trial evaluating different breeds of bulls bred with Nellore cows for beef production, th
Caracu was shown to be superior to the Nellore, Santa Gertrudis, Holstein and Brown Sw
(RAZOOK et al.,1986).

In feedlot trials, Caracu steers showed their superiority to Guzerat, Nellore and Gir. Ma
puberty is earlier in the Caracu than in the Gir, Guzerat and Nellore breeds (VALVASORI 
al.,1985). The breed is blond in colour, with a cream coloured variation occurring as a reces
in some populations. Hooves are light coloured and the muzzle and vulva are pigmented l
brown. It is larger than any other Criollo breed, and cows of over 700 kg and bulls of over 1,2
kg have been seen in cattle shows. It has heavy horns that grow outwards, down and forwa
has dual purpose characteristics, and one owner, in a favourable environment, reported a m
yield of some 2,300 kg of milk for his 1,000 cow herd. (WILKINS,1986).

2.1.2. The Mocho Nacional
The Mocho Nacional or National Polled breed is phenotypically very similar to the Carac

but, obviously, hornless. Slight differences in head shape have been observed.
This breed can be considered as an example of a breed in danger of extinction. Being the

Brazilian polled breed was the main reason for its preservation. The animals used in 
preservation herd were provided by a private breeder about 8-9 years ago, and were thought
the last ones. Fortunately, in 1991, some purebred animals of this same breed were foun
another property of the same breeder, and will be included in the preservation program
decreasing the high inbreeding coefficient.

It is perhaps fortunate that this population, that has the minimum number of individuals 
successful multiplication suggested by YAMADA and KIMURA (1983), possesses one charac
that is dominant and useful: it is polled. For this reason, we consider that the cryopreservatio
semen and embryos of the breed is very important. Thus, this small herd is kept in an Experime
Station near Brasilia, where semen and embryos are being collected.

When the conservation programme started, the entire surviving population consisted of th
bulls and eight cows, found in the states of Sao Paulo and Parana. Since then, after many s
and embryo collections, the population been conserved and has increased through embryo tra
to a total of 25 animals.
AGRI 10
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2.1.3. The Crioulo Lageano
Also called Franqueiro, the Criollo of Lages is found on one private property near Lages

the state of Santa Catarina. The environment is not severe, though the area is characteriz
cold winters. The herd has 280 adults females and 20 bulls and is reported to be inbred an
contain some zebu blood.

This breed descends from animals brought by Spanish Jesuits, and has been selected for
than three centuries on acid and rocky soils, at high altitudes in Southern Brazil.

Like all unselected Criollo populations, the herd contains black, brown and white cattle a
combinations of these colours. The horns are described as long and lyre-shaped curving upw
forward and outward.

This herd is being evaluated under the classical conditions in which the breed is raised, 
is, native pastures without supplementation. Means of some traits of the Crioulo Lageano are
following:

Trait  Mean weights

Birth weight 29.3 kg

Weaning weight 161.0 kg

12 months weight 180.0 kg

24 months weight 241.0 kg

36 months weight 307.0 kga

Mature weight 429.0 kg

Milk productionb 5.1 kg/day

a Weight of mature cows suckling calves
b Milk production: one milking/day, calf separated from the cow for 14 hours.

A crossbreeding programme has been established in the state of Santa Catarina, where C
Lageano bulls are bred to Nellore and Charolais cows. This programme is an incomplete dia
in which the only matings included were the ones among Crioulo Lageano dams with Nello
and Charolais sires. Though the results are still partial, the evidence suggests that:

a. The best performance at weaning (average age of 173 days) was that of the offsprin
Nellore x Charolais (148.00 ± 7.98 kg), followed by purebred Crioulo Lageano (136.60
4.70 kg) and by Crioulo Lageano x Charolais (125.00 ± 7.63 kg);

b. The best milk production was presented by Crioulo Lageano cows, followed by th
Charolais.

In the case of the Crioulo Lageano experimental herd, there was a need for a new introduc
of animals. After survey, it was possible to identify a very similar herd in Argentina. A few bulls
from the Argentine Criollo herd were brought to Brazil, in order to decrease the inbreedi
coefficient.

2.1.4. The Curralezro or Pe-duro Crioulo
The Corral or Hard Hoof Criollo is from the semi-arid Northeast of Brazil, an area of den

thorn scrub. The origin of this breed is the cattle brought to Brazil by the Portuguese settlers,
is a result of a natural survival in the hostile environment conditions of this region. According
ATHANASSOF (1956), this breed descends directly from the Mirandesa and, particularly, fro
the Beiroa type that can still be found in Portugal and in the Spanish Provinee of Leon.

The exceptional rusticity of the Curraleiro, and its capacity to survive on native pastures
marginal regions, where other types of cattle would have little chance, are two characteris
that justify the conservation of this breed. The Curraleiro is endangered not only because
crossbreeding with zebu breeds, but also due to the systematic castration of the bulls, by
AGRI 10
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breeders who want to upgrade their herds to zebu blood, with the excuse that the Curralei
small and late maturing. This explains how the breeders are quickly substituting this breed
others, mostly zebu, which, they believe, produce more beef on better quality pastures, tho
they are not adapted to the poor native pastures of Northeastern Brazil.

A herd that contains 107 females and 43 males is now kept by EMBRAPA on the Octa
Domingues Experimental Station, near Sao Joao do Piaui, in the state of Piaui. Some produc
parameters were obtained (CARVALHO et al.,1986):

Trait  Males  Females

Mature weight (kg) 337.3 ± 55.0 228.6 ± 36.0

Birth weight (kg) 19.3 ± 4.0 17.2 ± 2.4

Fertility rate (%) - 72.0

Mortality rate (%) 5.0 5.0

2.1.5. The Pantaneiro
The Crioulo Pantaneiro or Swamp Crioulo comes from swamp areas of the states of M

Grosso and Mato Grosso do Sul, on the border with Bolivia, and is also called Tucura or Cuiab
Due to the difficulty of access to the I’antanal region, the present size of the population is 
known, but it is not large. It is supposed that there are still animals in very small groups scatte
among the four million zebus of the zone.
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In 1985, a group of cows and bulls was bought by EMBIRAPAA, and this herd is now kept
Fazenda Nhu-mirim, which belongs to CPAP (Agricultural Research Centre for the Pantan
210 km East of Corumba (Mato Grosso do Sul). In 1992, the herd was composed of 11 bulls
cows and 24 heifers. A trial was initiated in 1986 to compare the performance of zebu cattle w
the Pantaneiro, and a herd of 40 Nellore cows is being recorded at the Fazenda Nhu-mirim
this purpose. Data include birth weight, weaning weight, post-weaning gain, weight at parturiti
mortality and fertility rates. The following are production parameters determined for the Pantane
herd (MAZZA et al.,1987,1992):

Trait Males  Females

Birth weight (kg)  22.0 ± 3.0  19.0 ± 3.0

Mature weight (kg)  375.0 ± 7.0  298.0 ± 41.0

Calving interval (days)  -  404.0 ± 72.0

Calving rate (%)  -  70.0

2.2.Buffaloes
2.2.1. The Tipo Baio
EMBRAPA CPATU (Agricultural Research Centre for the Humid Tropics) keeps a herd o

Tipo Baio {Brown Type) buffaloes in the Experimental Station situated in the low Amazon are
The number of animals in the region is small, and the herd kept by EMBRA1’A numbers arou
80 animals.

This breed is well adapted to the adverse conditions of the Amazon region. Adult mean weig
varies from 450 to 600 kg for females and from 700 to 800 kg for males (MARQUES et al.,199
The following mean weights of the “Tipo Baio” buffaloes were measured (MARCOS et al.,1987a

Males Females

Birth (kg) 34.1 ± 4.7 35.6 ± 2.3

Weaning (kg) 217.8 ± 22.4 193.8 ± 30.6

2.2.2. The Carabao
The first buffaloes brought to Brazil were the Carabao. They were brought to the Mara

Island at the end of the l9th century.
Indiscriminate crossbreeding has been reducing this population. For this reason, EMBRA

CPATU decided to keep a herd of 70 animals, in the Experimental Station in the low Amaz
area.

Adult mean weights of the Carabao buffaloes are slightly heavier than for the Tipo Ba
females weigh from 500 to 600 kg while males present an average weight of 700 kg. Birth a
12 months weights and the birth rates were estimated bu MAKCOS et al. (1987b):

Males Females

Birth weight (kg) 32.1 ± 4.4 31.5 ± 4.4 12

months (kg) 233.0 ± 14.6 222.2 ± 14.1

Birth rate (%)  - 96.8
AGRI 10
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2.3.Pigs
With the establishment of an industrial structure, based on well developed exotic breeds

pigs and their crosses with indigenous populations, there has been a decrease in the numb
pigs of the “local” breeds.

The smallholders still raise animals of the “local” breeds extensively, at low technology leve
but while it is well known that these animals present low production levels their survival rate
extremely high.

EMBRAPA-CENARGEN has started a survey trying to identify nuclei of these
“local” breeds, with the help of five other research institutions: EMBKAPA-CNPSA (Nationa

Research Centre for Pigs and Poultry), UFPR, UFSC and UFMG (Federal Universities of Para
Santa Catarina and Minas Gerais, respectively), IAPAR (Agricultural Research Institute of Para

Some of the already identified “local” breeds are the Piau, the Moura, the Caruncho, 
Pirapetinga, the Nilo, the Macau and the Canastra.

A survey was just recently made, but there are not yet many statistical results available on
production potential of these “local” breeds.

In 1986, the Federal University of Parana established a breeding nucleus of Moura, and s
production data are available (1986/1990; 183 litters):

Trait Mean Value

Litter size (N) 9.04 ± 2.96

Males 4.66 ± 2.14

Females 4.39 ± 2.15

Mortality  until 21 days (%) 18.47

Weights (kg)

At birth 1.26 ± 0.19

21 days 4.46 ± 0.96

120 days 38.67 ± 10.06

180 days 78.08 ± 13.51

Source: SILVA et al. (1991).

2.4. Goats
The conservation of the four “local” breeds of goats (Moxot6, Marota, Caninde and Repartid

found in the Northeastern region of Brazil is being conducted by EMBRAPA CNPC (Nation
Research Centre for Goats). The project is divided in many segments and distributed am
seven states of that Brazilian region (FIGUEIREDO et al., 1987a,b,c):

State  Breed  Institution

Alagoas Marota EPEAL

Bahia Repartida  EPABA

Ceara Caninde EPACE

Paraba Caninde EMEPA

Pernambuco Moxoto IPA

Piaui  Marota  UEPAE Teresina

Rio Grande do Norte Caninde EMPARN
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This programme is finaneed by the Development Bank of the Northeastern Region af Bra
and the goals are to conserve and multiply the breeds, and later, distribute animals to farm
Unfortunately this in-situ eonserv‘ation might not last long, since the breeders are much mo
interested in raising the exotic breeds. The cryopreservation is an urgent need and has just st
A small herd of Moxoto goats has been brought to CENARGEN, in Brasilia, where 
cryopreservation programme (including storage of frozen semen and embryos), started in A
1989.

2.4.1. The Moxotó
The Moxoto is the most readily identifiable “local” type. It takes its name from the Moxot

Ualley in the state of Pernambuco. The animals are uniform in colour (light cream, almost wh
with black spots), size and type. The uniformity in colour is automatic since it is this trait th
makes them recognizable or causes them to be unique. Their uniformity in size and type sugg
that they are of similar genetic origin and tend to breed true. The animals are of medium size
comparison to the smaller indigenous types and the larger exotics. Typical weights for mat
females range from 30 to 40 kg. Black colouring is found as a stripe or line on the dorsal surfa
on the underline and on points such as the feet, legs and face. Most are horned with males h
relatively small horns. The ears tend to be medium size and erect.

2.4.2. The Repartida
The goat known as the Repartida appears to be similar in forrn to the Moxoto. The te

Repartida apparently refers to a unique colour pattern consisting of dark forequarters and po
(face and legs) with a fawn or cream colour over the rest of the body. The reverse or recipro
colour pattern, in which the rear quarters are dark, is almost as frequent. Most of the animals
horned with medium-sized erect ears. Body weights and reproductive rates approximate thos
the Moxoto breed.

2.4.3. The Caninde
The Caninde is also similar to the Moxoto and Repartida in size and form. In this case, 

name apparently originates from the city of Caninde in the state of Ceara. As with the Mox
and the Repartida, the Caninde is distinguished largely by its colour. It is usually black with
yellow belly and a small amount of yellow or tan occasionally occurring on the face. The size
also similar to the Moxoto and Repartida. It remains to be determined whether these animals
unique in production traits or whether they merely represent a colour variation of animals w
the same or similar genetic background. All three types have short fine hair and produce g
quality leather. It is assumed that since they have evolved in the respective regions, they are
adapted to local conditions.

2.4.4. The Marota
This breed is also known as Curaca, which derives from a city in the state of Bahia. T

Marota or Curaca is a totally white goat which appears to differ from the other native typ
Some animals have longer, coarse hair. Perhaps this is indicative of genes of the Saanen a
Angora which are thought to have been introduced into Brazil in the past. To the extent that th
hypotheses are true, it might be assumed that they produce less desirable skin quality an
less well adapted to the local or tropical conditions. Yet, these points remain to be confirmed
more studies. Under controlled conditions, body weights, milk production and reproductive ra
appear to equal or exceed that of the other native types.
2.5.Sheep

The two most important woolless indigenous breeds of sheep are found in the Northeas
region. They are the Morada Nova and the Santa Ines. As for the conservation of local g
breeds, the conservation of woolless sheep in Brazil is conducted in the Northeastern regio
Brazil by EMBRAPA CNPC. The project is also divided in many segments and distribute
among seven states (FIGUEIREDO,1981; FIGUEIREDO et al.,1987a,b):
AGRI 10
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State Breed Institution

Alagoas Santa Ines EPEAL

Bahia Morada Nova EPABA

Ceara Morada Nova EPACE, UFC

Paraiba Santa Ines EMEPA

Pernambuco Morada Nova IPA

Piaui Santa Ines UEPAE Teresina

Rio Grande do Norte Morada Nova EMPARN

2.5.1. The Morada Nova
The name Morada Nova was given to the red variety by I’rofessor Octavio Domingues, dur

his visit to Northeast Brazil in June 1927, because he first saw them in Morada Nova cou
state of Ceara. Other names which have been used are Deslanado do Nordeste (Northea
woolless), Deslanado vermelho (Red woolless) and Deslanado branco (White woolless). A
meeting held by the Ministry of Agriculture in Fortaleza, Ceara, in October 1977, it was decid
to use the name Morada Nova for all strains.

According to DOMINGUES (1954) the red, white and spotted hair sheep are descend
from the Bordaleiro of Portugal which came to Brazil when these virgin areas were being fi
populated. These Bordaleiro sheep are distinguished by their coat; a mixture of hair and woo
the course of time, natural selection favoured the survival of woolless individuals with sho
goat-like hair rather than those with longer, coarse hair and even with varying degrees
woolliness. The Morada Nova is very similar to the red African breed of Venezuela.

2.5.2. The Santa Ines
The Santa Ines breed results from the crossbreeding between the Morada Nova and

Bergamasca of Italy. It inherited the roman nose, lop ears and traces of wool from the Bergam
and its hair coat from the Morada Nova. The White Pele de Boi of Bahia was included with t
Santa Ines breed (white variety). The Santa Ines may be red, pied, black or white.

2.5.3. The Crioulo Lanado
Besides the two woolless indigenous breeds of sheep, Brazil has one hairy-wool sheep b

the Crioulo Lanado.
This hairy-wool Criollo Sheep from Rio Grande do Sul (the most Southern state in Braz

seems to have originated from the “Churra” of Spain, brought over by the first settlers to Ameri
It is interesting to mention that similar animals can be found from Peru to Uruguay, which m
suggest that they all have the same origin. Though this breed produces a very coarse and 
wool, considered of inferior quality, it is important to emphasize the superiority of the breed
precocity, fertility and resistance to internal parasites, if compared to more specialized bree
These positive traits can be interpreted as an adaptation of this breed to that environment.

The population of the Criollo sheep in the Southern Region of Brazil (states of Rio Grande
Sul, Santa Catarina and Parana) has been decreasing very quickly From a total of about 40 f
in those three states, only five breeders confirmed that their flocks are purebred. EMBRAP
CNPO (National Research Centre for Sheep) keeps a flock of Criollo sheep, with a total of 1
breeding females. Besides the in situ conservation, an evaluation programme is being condu
Some information, collected in 1984/1990 by VAZ et al. (1991), is as follows:
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Traits Mean value

Weights

Adult weight 35.15 kg

Lamb birth weight 3.30 kg

Lamb weaning weight  18.68 kg

Lamb 18-month weight 31.47 kg

Wool

Greasy fleece weight  1.89 kg

Staple length 24.80 cm

Fertility

Birth rate 87.30 %

Weaning rate  74.70 %

Mortality , from birth to weaning 12.50 %

In order to diminish inbreeding, it is attempted to import some Criollo rams from Urugua
where there is a flock that have identical characteristics to the Brazilian breed.
2.6.Horses

2.6.1. The Pantaneiro
The Pantaneiro Criollo horse is of Portuguese origin and descends from animals introdu

by the first settlers. It is adapted to the swampy area of the Pantanal Matogrossense and has
subject to indiscriminate crossing with other breeds, but to a much lesser degree than for
Criollo cattle. However, it has suffered considerable losses in recent years when equine infect
anaemia was introduced into the area. This breed has been playing an important role in
development of the region. No other breed can resist as well as the Pantaneiro to the adv
conditions of the Pantanal, with its flooded grazing lands. Crossbreeding with Arab a
Thoroughbred horses is a common situation which threatens the breed with extinction.

EMBRAPA-CPAP (Agricultural Research Centre for the Pantanal) owns a small herd of the
horses at Fazenda Nhu-mirim, and has started a study of body measurements. The same Re
Centre is undertaking a survey to identify the existing nuclei and their geographic distributio
In a second phase, blood tests will be made (blood typing and karyotypes).

According to SANTOS et al. (1991), in 1988 there was a total of 1,358 registered anim
scattered in 104 farms of the Pantanal region. The following are some morphomet
measurements:

Males Females

Height at withers (cm) 141.6 ± 1.8 137.0 ± 2.7

Neck length (cm) 59.8 ± 6.3 59.5 ± 6.5

Thoracic girth (cm) 166.3 ± 43.7 163.2 ± 44.0

2.6.2. The Lavradeiro
The Lavradeiro Criollo, also known as the Wild Horse of Roraima, consisted of a populati

of about 1,000 animals until 1982, but today they do not exceed 200. The Lavradeiro constitu
the only horse population developed in conditions similar to those of the Cerrado (Savanna
AGRI 10
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Central Brazil, and represents an extremely valuable potential genetic resource. The Cerrado is
a region of about 180 million hectares with 39% of the cattle existing in Brazil and, for this
reason, it is easy to imagine the importance that the Lavradeiro horse may represent to the bee
cattle industry of that region.

Besides their adaptation to the adverse elimatic conditions, these animals survive with very
poor diets, and are possibly resistant to external and internal parasites (BECK and
MARTINS,1986). Though it has great potential importance, the population has been decreasing
dramatically in recent years due to predatory hunting and to indiscriminate crossbreeding with
horses of exotic breeds.

EMBRAPA has just established a breeding nucleus of Lavradeiro horses in the state of Roraima,
with a total of 50 animals.
2.7.Donkeys

2.7.1. Jumento Nordestino
The disappearance of the Northeastern Criollo donkey seems imminent, and if this really

happens, will cause a serious problem for the human population of that region, since they are
accustomed to use the donkeys for transport, draft and field work. AZEVEDO et al. (1984)
showed the seriousness of this problem. The population was around 2,700,000 in 1967; it decrease
to less than 700,000 in 1982. This corresponds to a reduction of 74% in 15 years. This decrease
is mostly due to the slaughter by abattoirs that export the meat to Japan and to some European
countries.

The Northeastern donkey is being conserved by EMBRAPA in cooperation with EMPARN
(Rio Grande do Norte Agricultural Research Corporation) that keeps a herd in the Terras Secas
Experimental Station, in the state of Rio Grande do Norte.
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3.0 EX SITU CONSERVATION PROGRAMME IN BRAZIL
After the establishment of the in-situ programme all over the country, it was decided that

EMBRAPA should start an ex-situ programme, to avoid genetic dilution and irreplaceable gene
losses of the valuable “local” breeds. A semen and embryo bank was then established, w
until now stores frozen semen and embryos of cattle. The numbers of semen and embryos s
can be seen in Tables 2 and 3.

TABLE 2
Number of doses of stored semen of different “local” breeds of cattle (ex situ EMBRAPA
collection).

Cattle Breed  No. of Bulls No. of Doses

Crioulo Lageano 7 6,119

Mocho Nacional 10 4,314

Caracu 2 4,010

Curraleiro 8 375

Crioulo Argentino1 3 288

Pantaneiro 2 280

TOTAL 30 15,386

1Some Crioulo Argentino bulls were imported in order to decrease inbreeding in the Crioulo Lageano.

TABLE 3
Number of stored embryos of different “local” breeds of cattle (ex-situ EMBRAPA collection).

Cattle Breed No. of Embryos

Crioulo Lageano 16

Mocho Nacional 60

Caracu 49

Pantaneiro 16

TOTAL 141

3.1. Cryopreservation by Means of Modern Biotechnologicel Methods
3.1.1. Cattle
3.1.1.1. Embryo transfer
Techniques in cryopreservation, thawing and embryo transfer to recipient cows are fu

dominated. During the years 1990 and 1991, 534 embryos were obtained from 83 donors, 
an average of 2.8 viable embryos/donor. The average pregnancy rate is 55-60% after non-sur
transfer. With frozen/thawed embryos, a similar pregnancy rate (55%) was obtained, while 8
of them showed in-vitro growth.

3.1.1.2. Embryo Bisection
Micro-manipulation of embryos has permitted tlhe production of identical twins from a sing

embryo. Hemi-embryos (embryo halves) can be frozen and stored for a long time, thus allow
the evaluation of important traits of an individual or its progeny, while maintaining a copy in th
Gene Bank. Genotype by environment interactions can be evaluated over time, by allow
identical twins to develop in different years. The pregnancy rate utilizing hemi-embryos reach
almost 100% if one considcrs the number of original embryos that have been transferred. S
frozen/thawed embryos were bisccted and 73.5% of them showed in-vitro growth.
AGRI 10
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3.1.1.3. Embryo sexin
A technique for embryo sexing utilizing Y Specific DNA seduences with the diagnosis through

PCR (Polimerase Chain Reaction) has been developed. Six embryos have been sexed unti
utilizing this method, and at present (May 1992), two calves sexed during the embryonic sta
have been born (one male and one female). Through cytogenetic technology, another calf
born after the male sex had been previously identified (LIMA, 1992).

3.1.1.4. In-vitro fertilization
A total of 3,144 oocytes has been collected. Different methods for oocytes lnaturation 

being compared, particularly the microscopic study of meiosis. Some oocytes have been stu
for this purpose under an electronic microscope. The maturation of oocytes over granulosa 
is one of the methods being studied. The percentage maturation ranged from 24 to 100%,
last figure being the result of the addition of 0.02 mg/ml of FSH-1' on the culture medium.

3.1.2. Horses
3.1.2.1. Ernhryo transfer
More recently, CENARGEN started a cryopreservation programme with horses. The emb

transfer technology used with cattle has been successfully adapted to horses. 3.1.2.2. Semen and
embryo freezing

The technidue for freezing stallion semen is fully successful. The technique for freezing m
embryos is being adapted. Until now, 41 embryos have bcen cryopreserved and since they d
belong to endangered horse breeds, they will be only utilized for cytogenetic studies.

3.1.2.3. Emnbryo bisection
In 1988, a foal originating from a hemi-embryo was produced, as well as foals from froz

embryos.
3.1.2.3. Oocytes Maturation
A total of 138 oocytes obtained from mare ovaries collected in slaughterhouses has b

selected and incubated in a TCM-199 medium, with l5o%o mare serum. After incubation, 80%
of the oocytes presented expanded cufnulus oophorus cells, and after fixation 32%/o of these
oocytes presented nuclear maturation. This is the first step for the invitro fertilization in this
species.

3.1.3. Goats
3.1.3.1. Embryo collection
The cryopreservation of goat material has just started, but a methodology for embryo collec

through surgery has been already developed. With previously synchronized goats it was pos
to collect an average of 7.8 embryos, with 89% of them being viable. A total of 98 frozen embry
were tlzawed and after incubation 47% of them presented growth. Even though these are pa
results, they show that it is already possible to store goat embryos in a Gene Bank, knowing
the population can be regenerated. The technique for non-surgical embryo collection is be
developed utilizing a flexible catheter. To date, the results seem favourable.
3.2. Regional Animal Gene Bank for South America

In 1987, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) decided 
create seven Regional Animal Gene Banks in the developing countries: two in South Ame
(Brazil and Argentina), two in Africa (Ethiopia and Senegal) two in Asia (China and India) an
the last one in Mexico (for Central America and the Caribbean, a zone free of foot and mo
disease).

Looking for a place to establish the Gene Bank in South Alnerica, FAO decided o
CENARGEN, due to the work this Research Centre is already doing in this field. It is expec
that this Gene Bank will open by the beginning of 1993, receiving semen and embryos from
over the continent, with duplicate samples being sent to INTA-Argentina, for safety reasons
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In May 1991, CENARGEN together with the Animal Production & Health Division of FAO,
organized a Training Course on Regional Animal Gene Banks, with participants from 11 count
of South and Central Alnerica. It was very interesting to compare the reactions of the participa
at tlze beginning and at the end of the Training Course. At the beginning it became clear 
most of them had never thought very much about conservation of animal genetic resources
two weeks later they looked so enthusiastic that it seemed that they would go baek to t
countries and start a conservation programme right away.

Until recently there was almost no interest in the conservation of “Criollo” cattle or othe
endangered species in Latin America. It seems that finally there is a sign of awareness of m
countries in terms of recognition of the importance of the conservation of animal genetic resour
With simultaneous efforts by FAO, EMBRAPA and INTA, the chances of organizing a stron
Regional Animal Gene Bank are much greater.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The fast growing science of Biotechnology may lead to newer techniques of gene preservat

DNA recombinant techniques, embryo manipulation, cloning of desirable genes from the sa
or other breed populations may one day become commonplace. We do believe that doubts
may persist about the importance of the conservation of animal genetic resources will disap
when one thinks about the future use of just one special technique: the creation of transg
animals.

Gene banks will play an important role when the desirable genes, responsible for characteri
such as adaptation, disease tolerance and resistance to parasites will be retained with the cre
of such animals. And then, only the countries which have started serious conservation program
will be able to form the transgenic animals that will meet their specific needs. At that momen
will be too late for some countries to start a conservation programme. The time is now, bef
most of the “local” populations have disappeared due to systematic crossbreeding program
with exotic breeds.
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LES RACES ANIMALES ANCIENNES: UN ATOUT
ECONOMIQUE POUR LE SUD-OUEST DE LA FRANCE

Annick Audiot et J.C. Flamant
Centre INRA de Toulouse, Unité de Recherches sur les Systèmes Agraires et le

Développement
BP27, 31326 Castanet Tolosan CEDEX, FRANCE

RESUME
Cette note décrit l’action entreprise dans le Sud-Ouest de la France par la Région Mi

Pyrénées pour la conservation des races d’animaux domestiques en voie d’extinction. L
association avec leur terroir d’origine et des systèmes d’élevage non intensifiés pour about
des produits typés de qualité, identifiables par les consommateurs, constitue aujourd’hui 
nouvel atout économique dans le cadre d’une politique de diversification des débouchés 
l’agriculture.

SUMMARY
This note describes the activity undertaken in the South West part of France by the Mid

Pyrénées Region to preserve those domestic animal breeds that are in danger of extinct
There is a link to their local environment, to the territory they occupy and to non intensife
production systems; this allows the obtention of traditional and typical high quality products o
origin, easily recognizable by the consumers. It is a new economic chance and a policy 
diversifying the production and marketing of agricultural products.
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1.0 LA CRÉATION DU CONSERVATOIRE DE MIDI-PYRÉNÉES (CPBR)
Abandonnées hier par l’agriculture intensive, réduites parfois au statut de pièces de mu

les ressources génétiques anciennes peuvent contribuer à la diversification des produc
agricoles. Le Conseil Régional de Midi-Pyrénées, dans le sud-ouest de la France, vient de pu
“Trésors Vivants”, une plaquette richement illustrée, élaborée avec le coneours de l’INRA et 
présente les principes et les réalisations du Conservatoire du Patrimoine Biologique Région
Midi-Pyrénées1.

Créé en 1989, ce conservatoire a déjà à son actif la conservation d’une douzaine de r
animales et de plusieurs centaines de variétés d’arbres fruitiers et de cépages de vigne, a
concours d’une trentaine de partenaires (Laboratoires de recherche, Instituts Techniques, Ce
d’insémination artificielle, Collectivités locales, Associations d’éleveurs).

Sa création est significative de l’évolution des idées en matière de ressources génétique
France. Schématiquement les opérations de sauvegarde se rattachent aujourd’hui à trois typ
préoccupations: le maintien de la diversité génétique, le patrimoine culturel, la valorisat
économique dans une perspective de diversification des productions agricoles.

2.0 LE MAINTIEN DE LA DIVERSITÉ GÉNÉTIQUE
Les risques liés à la diminution de la variabilité génétique des populations d’anima

domestiques ont été d’abord exprimés en France au sein de la Société d’Ethnozootec
constituée principalement à l’origine de chercheurs, enseignants d’écoles agronomique
vétérinaires et de cadres des organismes administratifs et professionnels de l’agriculture. A
ceux qui ont eontribué à coneevoir et à réaliser les meilleurs programmes d’amélioration génét
(avec la Loi sur l’élevage préparée par Jacques POLY, Président Directeur Général de l’INR
en 1965), ont aussi conseillé au Ministère de lÂgriculture de consacrer aux races anim
menacées par le développement des grandes races 0,5% des crédits d’aide à l’amélior
génétique de ces dernières. Ce qui a été fait depuis 1970.

C’est aussi sur la proposition des chercheurs de l’INRA que le Conseil Régional a créé 
Conservatoire dans une région par ailleurs remarquable par ses programmes de séleetio
grandes races animales (telles que les bovins allaitants “Blonde dÂquitaine” ou les ovins lait
“Lacaune”) et par la présence de très nombreuses firmes de sélection et multiplication de seme
végétales, en maïs notamment.

La conservation des races délaissées dans un contexte de systèmes intensifs réponda
souci de préservation de l’avenir: éviter la disparition irréversible de races locales alors que 
ignore les besoins génétiques du futur. Cette première étape a permis aux Instituts Techni
(Bovin, Ovin et Caprin, Porc) d’identifier et de sauver ce qui pouvait l’être encore en Fran
comme la vache Froment du Léon ou la Ferrandaise des monts dÂuvergne, la brebis Boulonn
ou la Solognote, les porcs de Gascogne et du Limousin. Il fallait, dans un premier temps, me
en oeuvre les “technologies de l’urgence”: un stock plaquette disponible auprès des auteu
semences et d’embryons congelés pouvaient faire l’affaire après un premier diagnostic de l
de la population et une prospection des reproducteurs utilisables.

Le Conservatoire de Midi-Pyrénées concerne les races bovines Lourdaise, Casta, Gasc
aréolée et Aubrac “lait”, les races ovines Lourdaise, Castillonnaise et Barégeoise, la Chèvre
Pyrénées, le Porc Gascon, le Cheval Castillonais et l’Ane des Pyrénées, le Chien Griffon Ble
Gascogne.

La population bovine de Midi-Pyrénées est évaluée à un demi-million de vaches en race p
Près de 45% de cette population est de race Pie Noire française et 17,5% de races à v
Limousine (64500) et Charolaise (22500). Cinq populations autochtones sont encore prése
dans la région avec des effectifs très inégaux :

1 plaquette disponible auprès des auteurs
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Blonde d’Aquitaine 89200

Aubrac 29400

Gaseonne 14700

Gasconne aréolée 125 *

Casta (Aure et St-Girons) 66 *

Lourdaise 28 *

* d’après l’enquête CEE de 1991/92 (INSTITUT DE LELEVAGE,1992)

3.0 LE PATRIMOINE CULTUREL
Laction engagée par la Fédération des Parcs Naturels de France, en collaboration av

Ministère de l’Environnement au début des années quatre-vingts, a mis l’accent sur la compos
humaine et eulturelles de la conservation des races animales et variétés végétales locale
effet la persistance de celles-ci jusqu’à nos jours est liée à la résistance de certains éleve
agriculteurs aux processus d’intensification des systèmes de production diffusés par les organi
professionnels et administratifs au cours des dernières décennies. Les responsables des
Naturels, et ensuite ceux du Conseil Régional de Midi-Pyrénées, ont pris conscience que
ressources sont tels des “chefs d’oeuvre en péril”, au même titre que les monuments histori
et les paysages. A ce titre elles participent à “l’identité régionale”. C’est ainsi par exemple qu
race bovine dÂubrac est associée aux pratiques séculaires de fabrication du fromage dan
burons de montagne en altitude, et que la Gasconne aréolée est indissociable des paysa
coteaux à forte pente du piémont pyrénéen où sa force de travail au labour était déterminan

4.0 LA VALORISATION ÉCONOMIQUE
Contrairement à ce que son nom pourrait le faire croire, le Conservatoire du Patrimo

Biologique Régional de Midi-Pyrénées n’est pas une collection de pièces de musée. Il s’ag
contraire d’une action largement ouverte vers les partenaires économiques. D’abord, toute
fois que cela est possible, les programmes de conservation sont mis en oeuvre chez les éle
eux-mêmes. Ensuite, les opérateurs du conservatoire sont incités à rechercher dès à prése
formes possibles de valorisation économique lorsque la population aura de nouveau acqu
effectif génétique suffisant: races locales ovines et bovines pour le développement d’un élev
extensif, organisation de filières agro alimentaires de qualité pour la viande ou les fromag
animation et tourisme rural avec les chevaux, les ânes et la truite.

Le Porc Noir Gascon, l’oie de Toulouse, la truite Fario des Pyrénées par exemple s’inscriv
dans une perspective de relance selon le principe: une race locale, un terroir et ses paysag
système d’élevage différent des systèmes intensifs, et un produit identifiable par le consomma
La demande nouvelle et croissante pour ies produits de qualité et l’engouement pour le “touri
vert” justifient cet intérêt même si les créneaux sont encore étroits.

Dès à présent des éleveurs de Pores Gascons s’organisent, créent des ateliers de fabri
de salaisons à partir de leur élevage, et ouvrent leurs propres circuits de commercialisatio
vente direete ou dans des magasins spécialisés à Toulouse.

Le Gers, département à forte tradition avicole, qui fournit actuellement l’essentiel des volail
de la région Midi-Pyrénéés, s’enorgueillit de posséder encore sur son territoire la traditionn
“Poule aux oeufs blancs et au plumage noir”, la “Dinde Noire de Gascogne”, et l’ “Oie d
Toulouse”. Renommée pour la qualité du foie gras qu’elle produit, cette Oie est la géante mond
de son espèce; ses gènes ont été utilisé pour la création des souches sélectionnées de l’Oie
du Sud-Ouest.
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5.0 EN CONCLUSION.
Pas un musée, une approche d’avant-garde!
Les actions soutenues par le Conservatoire de Midi-Pyrénées s’organisent selon les cinq étape

successives suivantes:
1. Identifier et inventorier les ressources génétiques;
2. Préserver le matériel identifié comme menacé, en impliquant les agriculteurs et les éleveurs;
3. Gérer les populations et les informations
4. Mieux connaître et évaluer le matériel animal et végétal;
5. Valoriser les ressources régionales
I1 y a 25 ans, les premières actions conduites en faveur des races locales et des variété

végétales menacées se voulaient une assurance pour le futur, mais elles rencontraient parfo
scepticisme ou d’indifférence. Lintérêt suscité par la démarche globale du Conservatoire de
Midi-Pyrénées signifie que le futur se conjugue désormais au présent. La diversité des ressource
génétiques peut constituer aujourd’hui un instrument de développement économique.
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STUDY OF THE ANDALUSIAN MINOR BREEDS:
EVALUATION OF THE PRIOFITIES OF

CONSERVATION

E. Rodero, M.E. Camacho, J.V Delgado and A. Rodero
Departamento de Genética - Facultad de Veterinaria. Universidad de Córdoba, Avda.

Medina Azahara, 9,14005 Córdoba, SPAIN

SUMMARY
We have worked with the endangered Andalusian minor breeds. The priorities for t

conservation of these breeds have been thoroughly studied. The following factors: antiquity 
history of the breed, the number of existing strains or ecotypes, lhe actual number, their ecolog
and sociological interest, the present genetic status, and their productive importance, have 
taken into account in the priority evaluation.

We are presenting the results obtained using our own polarographic method for the evalua
of priorities (priority index). With these data we establish three categories between the stud
Andalusian breeds, and at the same time we propose the most suitable measures fo
conservation of each of these categories.

RESUMEN
Hemos trabajado con las razas andaluzas, de animales domésticos, en peligro de extin

Se han estudiado las prioridades para la conservación de estas razas. Se han tenido en c
para la valoración de las prioridades, los siguientes factores: Antigüedad e historia de las ra
número de líneas o ecotipos existentes, el censo actual, el interés ecológico y social, el es
genético actual y su importancia desde el punto de vista productivo.

Presentamos los resultados obtenidos, utilizando un método original polarográfico par
evaluación de las prioridades (Indice de Prioridad). A partir de estos datos establecemos
categorías entre las razas andaluzas estudiadas y, al mismo tiempo, se proponen las medid
adecuadas para la conservación de cada una de estas categorías.
AGRI 10
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Andalusia is a region rich in history where many civilizations have left their domestic anim

breeds,thus developing a special wealth of autochthonous populations. But Andalusia has
escaped the general tendency for the creation of intensive farms and now some of these b
are near extinction. Generally the financial support from public and private institutions for th
preservation of minor breeds is scarce, and the distribution of these financial resources betw
the different endangered breeds is an important problem.

Some of these breeds continue being eompetitive from a zootechnical point of view, but
cattle breeds (Negra de las Campinas, Berrenda en Colorado, Berrenda en Negro, Car
Andaluza, Murciana and Pajuna), four sheep breeds (Montesina, Merino Espanol, Merino
Grazalema and Churro Lebrijano), three goat breeds (Payoya, Blanca Serrana and Negra Ser
and one pig breed (Manchado de Jabugo) are near extinction.

Since 1987 our Department, with the financial support of the Andalusian Government h
developed preliminary actions for the conservation of these breeds. We first studied the numb
the geographical distribution, the genetical status and the sociological perspectives of 
populations from data collected in more than 50 visits made over more than 12000 Kms. in 
region.

Several authors have proposed interesting methods for the objective evaluation of the st
of different breeds in order to plan the actions for their conservation according to some prio
criteria. So, we find in the literature methods that use the census as the unique paramete
evaluation (CANON 1985 ), and other more complex methods that observe additional asp
such as the RBST (Rare Breed Survival Trust) method (ALDERSON 1985,1986,1989).

Our team developed a more eomplete method (RODERO, 1991) based in the simultane
evaluation of seven parameters, this enabled us to calculate an objective index of priorities.
application of this method for the evaluation of status of the Andalusian rare breeds is the sub
presented in this paper. Our results could be used for the drawing up of future plans of conserva
taking into account the most efficient distribution of the financial resources, and the choice
the adequate conservation method for each case.

2.0 MATERIAL AND METHODS
In a preliminary report (DELGADO,1991) we presented the results obtained in the surve

carried out in more tha,n 50 of the most representative farms of the endangered breeds in Anda
Using these data we have calculated an index of priorities for the following breeds officia
considered as minor breeds:

Cattle breeds
• Negra de las Campinas, Berrenda en Colorado, Berrenda en Negro, Cardena Anda

Murciana, Pajuna.
Sheep breeds:
• Montesina, Merino de Grazalema, Churro Lebrijano, Merino Espanol.
Goat breeds:
• Payoya, Blanca Serrana, Negra Serrana.
Pig breed:
• Manchado de Jabugo.
In the evaluation for the present census of each breed from the point of view of “danger

extinction” we have employed the criteria of the RBST, which is shown in Table 1. For ea
breed we have obtained a final codification that evaluates each of the considered factors f
zero to 10 points. These results are shown in two separate ways: The first one that consid
exclusively the genetic value and the vulnerability, was proposed by ALDERSON (1989), a
the other one which was developed by our team (RODERO e1: al,1991).
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Our method for the calculation of the Index of Priorities is based on the evaluation of the a
of a polarographic design upon seven axis, each one concerning the following paramet
productive interest, census and tendency, genetic status, history and antiquity, number of str
location between herds, sociological and ecological aspects.

Three categories were established inside these parameters depending of their influence 
the conservation of the breeds. So, we observe with 100% total influence the census and tend
productive interest, and genetic status. With 75% influence we propose the history and antiqu
and the sociological and ecological aspects. And with SO% influence, the number of strains 
the localization between herds. Each factor has a scale of points (0-10) and the evaluatio
each parameter was made following RODERO (1991).

The priority index calculated by the area of the polarograph is shown in Table 2.

3.0 RESULTS
The results obtained for each of the criteria mentioned before and for each of the stud

breeds are as follows:
Antiquity of the herds: with the collected data from visiting the different farms and from the

surveys, we obtained some approximated values of the antiquity of the foundation of the he
They are shown in Table 3.

Number of lines: In the same way we present in Table 4, the collected data referring to th
number of strains and ecotypes of each breed.

Census data collected: The livestock data and the inquiry information for all the studied
breeds are shown in Tables 5, 6 and 7.

The ecological and sociological aspects: We clasified the different breeds according to their
effects on the conservation of livestock activities in depressed areas, the increase of incom
mountain regions, the creation of jobs in marginal regions, etc. From these criteria, we h
rated the breeds fron 0 points to 10 points.

The genetic status: For this we considered the genetic variability of the different populations
the genetic power for crossing with improved breeds, and the possibility of showing spec
genetic racial characteristics.

The productivity: These characteristics have been evaluated taking into account the pres
productive data of the breed, collected during our visits and inquiries; especially referring
those productions specific of some area or region. For these reasons the cultural influenc
these productions have also been rated.

Figure 1 (cattle), Figure 2 (sheep) and Figure 3 (goats and pigs) present the polarogr
design with the ratings referred to before. Here we also present the index of priorities obtai
from their areas.

4.0 DISCUSSION
According to the RODERO recommendations (1991), we can establish three categories betw

the Andalusian rare breeds, taking into account their index of priority. We can use this to prop
concrete means of conservation (Table 8).

These data show how the Murciana and Negra Andaluza cattle breeds, the Churra Lebri
sheep breed and the Manchado de Jabugo pig breed are near to extinction not only becau
their present status but also because of their past tendencies. The Cardena, the Berrend
Negro and Colorado cattle breeds, the Montesina, the Merino de Grazalema and the Spa
Merino sheep breeds and the Blanca Serrana goat breed are in great danger of extinction
Negra Serrana and the Payoya goat and the Pajuna and tha Mostrenca can be considered
danger from immediate extinction. In general, the concordance between both graphic meth
used is high, but it seems that our method is more precise and objetive. The starting point for
AGRI 10
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conservation plan is the knowledge of the status of the relevant breeds. For this reason
project is not more than a preliminary approach. In the future these data will be used to draw
the conservation strategies for individual breeds.
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THE CAMEL BREEDS OF INDIA IN SOCIAL AND
HISTORICALPERSPECTIVE

Ilse Kohler-Rollefson
Pragelatostraße 20, D - 6105 Ober-Ramstadt, GERMANY

SUMMARY
This artiele traces the evolution of one-humped camel {C. dromedarius) breeds in India a

describes the social and historical factors that contributed to their formation. In India a num
of distinct breeds developed from the breeding herds maintained by the Maharajahs of Rajpu
for supplying camels for desert warfare. After a summary of the literature, details are provid
on the characteristics and historical background of the individual breeds or types. The threa
the continued existence of these breeds and their genetic diversity are also evaluated.

RESUME
Cet article met en evidence 1’evolution des races de dromadaires (C. dromedarius) aux In

et decrit les facteurs sociaux et historiques qui ont contribue a leur formation. Aux Indes,
nombre de races differentes s’est developpe a partir de troupeaux d’elevage maintenus pa
Maharajas de Rajputana pour avoir a disposition des chameaux pour les guerres dans le d
Apres un aperçu sur la litterature, des details sont donnes sur les caracteristiques et les antec
des races ou types individuels. On analyse egalement les facteurs menaçant I’existence d
races et leur diversite genetique.
AGRI 10
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The one-humped or dromedary camel (Camelus dromedarius) reaches the eastern limit o

continuous distribution area in the Indian subcontinent. With 1.1 million head, India has t
third largest camel population in the world; the majority of these are in Rajasthan (70.1 %), w
much smaller numbers in Haryana (11.2%), Gujarat (7.0%), Punjab (5.9%) and the rest in Mad
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh (K:HANNA et al.,1990). In India, camels are utilized primarily 
draught animals while their food potential goes largely unexploited. Their most frequent functi
is to pull two-wheeled carts, but they are also used for ploughing, lifting water, threshing, a
riding. The use of the camel as a draught animal became popular only since World War
hinging on the invention of a type of cart equipped with used airplane tires. Until then cam
had been used primarily as pack animals. In addition, they had also fulfilled an important milita
function in the princely states of former Rajputana (now Rajasthan) that maintained camel co
(KOHLERROLLEFSON,1992).

This note is based on data collected through field investigations and interviews with cam
breeders as well as by examining a wide range of historical sources and literature.

2.0 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.1 Historical Sources
One of the earliest references to Indian camel breeds is contained in the Ain-i Akbari, a b

written during the reign of Moghul emperor Akbar (1556-1605), which states that because
Akbar’s liking for this animal “the quality of country bred camels improved very much, soo
surpassing those of Iran and Turan”. A number of locations (Ajmer, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Bikan
Jaisalmer, Batinda and Bhatnir) were mentioned for their great numbers of camels, but the 
camels were said to come from an area near Cach [Kutch] in Gujarat. Camels were reporte
be most numerous in Sindh. The camels from Ajmer were reputed to be the fastest, and t
from Thatha the best beasts of burden {ABU’L FAZL ALLAMI,1965). In the l8th century,
Nagaur, Jaisalmer, and Bikaner were renowned centres of breeding in Rajasthan, but ca
imported from Baluchistan and Gujarat were also popular (SAXENA,1980).

2.2. Colonial
British colonials in charge of camel mounted regiments also commented on the Indian ca

breeds; their comments reflect their perspectives as recruiters of animals useful for milit
campaigns. Major Hogg (in CROSS,1917) singled out Rajputana as prime breeding zo
especially mentioning the eamels of Alwar and Bikaner, and contrasted its “thoroughbred” cam
favourably with the universally encountered “dogla” or cross-bred camel. He lamented the l
of camel breeds caused by the closure of forest areas to grazing and expansion of irriga
agriculture, limiting the area where camel breeding could be practiced. The other types of cam
he mentioned include the pawindah and the peshin {from Baluchistan), the thal (“the most
miserable specimen”), the pahari from the Salt Ranges, and the camels from Dera Ismail Khan
all from present-day Pakistan.

Hogg lumped together the Montgomery, Sindh and Gujarat camels, but he commented 
they probably represented distinct types in the past.

LEESE (1927) echoed the sentiments of Hogg in regards to the decline of camel breed
zones, especially in the North Punjab. He also gave the camels from Rajputana the hig
marks, particularly those bred in Bikaner, Jessulmere [Jaisalmer], Alwar, and Bahawalpur (n
in Pakistan). He discussed the camels of the United Provinces, Punjab, and the Northwest Fro
remarking that all the riding camels used in thesc areas were imported from Rajputana.
agrees with Hogg on the thal camel being inferior, and for Sindh he noted those from Tharpa
as excellent riding animals.
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2.3. Modern Sources
In the recent literature much fewer breeds are enumerated, and there is no agreement in regar

to which regional types should be considered as true breeds. RATHORE (1986) distinguishes
between Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri, and Mewari for Rajasthan, and the Kachhi [Kutchi] in Gujarat.
KHANNA (1988 and 1990) lists Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri, Sindhi, Marwari, Mewari and Kutchi as
breeds that can bc distinguished on the basis of body characteristics. MITTAL (1990) concedes
only three distinct breeds, the Bikaneri, Jaisalmeri, and Kutchi, categorizing all others as “non-
descript”.

To determine which regional types of camels should be classified as “breeds” is not only a
question of grouping them according to physical and/or performance characteristics; valuable
clues can also be retrieved from an examination of the sociohistorical context in which camel
breeding was practiced in India. A “breed” is mostly the product of human intervention; it can
only develop when a subpopulation of a domestic animal species is separated and sexually isolate
from the rest of the gene-pool. This can happen as a result of conscious selection for certain
phenotypic or periormance characteristics, as is typically the case in herd book registered livestoc
breeds. However, the keeping of a herdboook or of written records is not a prerequisite for breed
formation. Many non-literate pastoral societies have developed distinct breeds because of socia
AGRI 10
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mechanisms which preclude the commercial sale of breeding stock, essentially leading to a 
demarcated and stable genepool (KOHLER-ROLLEFSON, in print). In India there were seve
regional situations in which camel subpopulations were sequestered and distinct breeds c
develop.

3.0 SOCIOECONOMIC CONTEXT OF CAMEL BREEDING
Currently, camel ownership is widespread among the rural population of western Rajast

and is not a phenomenon restricted to members of a particular caste or occupation. Possess
a camel and eart can provide a very reasonable income through transporting a variety of lo
This type of business represents an attractive economic option for members of many cas
although it appears to be especially favoured by Sindhi Muslims who have a past tradition
working as caravaneers.
3.1. The Origen of the Camel in Rejasthan

According to local legends, the camel was introduced to Rajasthan from Sindh by Pabu
Rajput folk hero, who is assumed to have been a historical figure in the beginning of the l
eentury. There is only scant evidence for the camel in Rajasthan prior to this period, and histo
records suggest that the eamel was not widely known in the area before this time.
3.2 Historicel Patterns of Camel

Before the camel became popular as a draught animal, the breeding and ownership of ca
was largely restricted to only two castes, the Rajputs and Raikas (although it can be inferred
the Marwari trader community who were involved in long-distance commerce and the carav
trade also had an interest in camel ownership). The Rajputs, composed of the ruling elit
Maharajahs, Rajahs and lesser feudal landowners, required large numbers of camels for wa
among themselves and against Muslim invasions. For this purpose, the majority of the state
Rajputana, including Bikaner, Jaisalmer, Jodhpur, and Jaipur, maintained eamel corps. T
so-called risalas comprised camels mounted by two riders, one of them equipped with a match
rifle. The necessary camels were recruited either by standing arrangements with tribut
landowners or from their own “royal” breeding herds.

The Rajputs employed members of a specialized easte, the Raikas, to look after their tolas or
camel breeding herds (KOHLER-ROLLEFSON 1992; SRIVASTAVA 1991). In their function
as expert camel handlers and breeders the Raikas, also called Rebaris, eventually even re
the Moghul courts in Delhi, where they were transferred on the occassion of marriages betw
Moghul princes and Rajput princesses (IBBETSON 1970). Even after the feudal system w
abandoned and the royal camel tolas were dispersed at the beginning of the 20th century, m
of the Raikas continued their camel breeding tradition, and today most large scale camel bree
is still practiced by them.

4.0 CAMEL BREEDING IN REGIONAL CONTEXT
4.1 Bilanker

The Bikaneri camel is the most famous in Rajasthan. It is characterized by its tall heig
(withers height 2.0-2.2 m) and is typically of reddish brown color, although other shades fro
sandy to dark brown also exist (k:HANNA,1988). Its weight varies from 450680 kg and it is 
high demand as a draught animal. The development of the Bikaneri camel into a distinct br
can be attributed to the active interest of the Maharajahs of Bikaner who established their kingd
in 1489, after seceding from Jodhpur (Marwar). It is said that its founder Rao Bika brought w
him some Raika families who settled in the village·of Godhwala to take charge of the roy
camel breeding herd.

In 1914 the shutarkhaha (camel breeding establishment) of the Maharajah of Bikaner consiste
of 1,636 she-camels and offspring plus 49 stallions (Administrative Reports for Bikaner,191
14). It was disbanded in 1929 when the royal camels were sold off by auction. The Raikas f
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Godhwala still own about 500-600 camels; some of the men are employed as camel handle
the National Research Centre on Camel in Bikaner. This institution maintains a large breed
herd of Bikaneri camels and undertakes efforts to improve the draught potential of this bree

The Bikaner camel corps was famous for centuries. In 1894 Maharajah Ganga Singh 
complemented on his camel corps by Lord Elgin (SINGH,1974). It served with distinetion 
Egypt, Somaliland, and several other countries.
4.2 Jaisalmer

The Jaisalmeri camel is a typical riding type, bred in the vicinity of the town of Jaisalmer a
in the district of the same name that is located on the border to Pakistan in the most arid pa
the Thar Desert. Until recently there were no roads in this area and the camel was the only m
of transportation. The Jaisalmeri camel is medium sized, of light build and usually of ligh
brown colour. It is able to cover 100-125 km, or even up to 160 km, in a cool nigh
(RATHORE,1986).

The Maharajah of Jaisalmer maintained a breeding herd in the Raika village of Achla, but 
village of Nachna was even more reknowned for the quality of its camels (MEHAR, pers. comm
The thakurs (landlords) of Nachna, relatives of the Jaisalmer royal family, were involved i
camel breeding on a large scale and for this purpose employed Raikas from the village of No
as well as some members of the Sindhi Muslim community To the same end they transferr
number of Raika families from the Jodhpur area and settled them in “Rebarion ki Dhani” ne
Jaisalmer. During the First Afghan War in 18381839 the Jaisalmer ruler provided camels to
British government (SOMANI,1990).

Camel riding is no longer the preferred mode of travel for the rural population of Jaisalm
district, but the area is now witnessing a burgeoning tourist business, and riding camels are 
much in demand for “camel safaris” as well as other forms of entertainment, especially rac
and various types of games.
4.3 Marwar

The ruling family of Marwar, the biggest state of Rajputana, also maintained a camel eo
which was deployed in their frequent military campaigns, and on occassion it was lent out to
Moghul emperors in Delhi (SAXENA,1980). Camels for the Maharajah’s army were supplie
by the Raikas of a number of villages in the vicinity of Jodhpur (including Salawas, Khejer
Kharda, and Binaikia) who kept a total of 4,000-5,000 camels. According to information fro
Salawas, they received 50 Rps. per camel per year as compensation at the beginning o
century.

The Marwari camel tends to be of medium height, medium build, and of fairly dark color.
does not appear to represent as distinct a type as the camels of Jaisalmer or Bikaner. Wher
these much smaller states camel breeding was concentrated in a few Ra.ika settlements, in M
it was a much more dispersed activity Camel breeding was not just a matter of royal patrona
but was also pursued by the Rajputs that composed the landed gentry. Especially accla
according to the British gazeteers were the Ramthalia camels bred by a family of Sodha Raj
in a cluster of villages (Lunahar, Pachunda, Karada) near Sheo in the present-day Barmer dis

Marwar is the original home of the Raikas where they are most densely concentrated. 
likely that they supplied camels as pack animals to the trading community in addition to t
Rajput armies. The main trade-route and traffic artery from Delhi and Agra to the Gulf of Camb
passed through Marwar, and in addition to ox-carts, burden camels were the main mean
transportation.
4.4 Mewar

Mewar was a major state of former Rajputana ruled by the Maharaja of Udaipur. This is
hilly and relatively humid area with formerly extensive forest cover. The type of camel encounte
here is usually heavy-boned, of medium height, and light-colour.

According to RATHORE (1986), the Mewari camel was developed from the hill eamels 
AGRI 10
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the Punjab. It is said to produce fairly good milk yields. There is no evidence for camel breed
ever being sponsored by the ruling family, and it seems to have been practiced only on a s
scale by farmers owning one or two camels, a situation that was not conducive for the develop
of a well defined breed.
4.5 Alwar/Mewati

The Maharaja of Alwar undertook what was pronounced as the first camel breeding
“scientific lines”, maintaining a large camel breeding farm in a hilly area near Alwar who
“management was in the hands of Rewari [Rebari] camel men and doctors, by far the be
India”. According to Major Hogg, after years of selection the Alwar camels had accumulated
the splendid qualities of the Rajputana camel. “These blood animals were remarkable for 
courage and character. The Alwar camel is harder-footed and slightly shorter in stature tha
Bikaner counterpart, and his neek has a deeper curve and is more gracefully set on” (CR
1917). Unfortunately, what must have been a distinct breed at the beginning of this cen
appears to have already passed into oblivion; the present scions of the Alwar family hav
recolleetions of their forefathers’ initiatives in respect to camel breeding.
4.6 Bahawalpur

The ruler of Bahawalpur was famous for the quality of his camels (ELPHINSTONE, 196
and also maintained a camel corps. LEESE (1927) deseribed the Bahawalpur camel as “ta
good both for baggage and riding, and with the desert stamp of head; he has not so much bo
his Multan neighbour, he stands hardship well in hot climates.”
4.7 Kutch

In Kutch, camel breeding was not a matter of royal patronage. It was practiced by Rajp
Rabaris, Sindhis, and Bharvads. There are conflicting reports whether this was a camel impo
or exporting area: POSTANS (1839) said that camels were brought principally from Marw
and Sindh. RATHORE (1986) stated that the Kutchi eamels came from Sindh. They are w
adapted to feeding off the vegetation in the salt marshes, are heavy bodied, and are of gr
darkbrown colour.

In 1979 the Gujarat government introduced Bikaneri blood to improve on draught capac
and at a camel breeding farm in Dhori, near Bhuj, crosses between Bikaner and Kutchi ca
are produced. The Kutch eamels reportedly have good milk yields of between 2 and 6 kg pe
and, contrary to the situation in Rajasthan, it is said that camel milk is even marketed. 
frequently asserted that camel milk represents the main food for some of the Rebaris, 
sometimes subsisted for weeks on it (WESTPHAL-HELLBUSCH and WESTPHAL,1974).

5.0 CONTEMPORARY PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
5.1 Management

Even today, practically all large camel herds are owned by Raikas or Rajputs. The produc
system is oriented towards male animals, which are regarded as much superior for work purp
and consequently fetch much higher prices. Since other products, such as milk, are of no 
concern, the breeding system in the arid districts of western Rajasthan requires very 
management input. Large camel holdings (50-200 head per family) often roam free during m
of the year and are supervised only in the rainy months and the breeding season. They te
return to their customary watering points at regular intervals, and the Raikas are experts in trac
down stray camels from their foot prints.

In the semi-arid districts and the area of the Aravalli Hills, camel herds are smaller (20
head) and are fed on harvested fields, crop by-products, and, during the rainy season, i
forest areas. Because of population pressure and the expansion of irrigation agriculture, i
become a serious problem for many of the traditional camel breeders to find grazing for t
camels, and frequently animals are in a dismal nutritional state that predisposes them to dise
especially mange and trypanosomiasis.
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Members of agricultural castes with some land holdings, such as Jats and Bishnois,
increasingly taking up camel breeding. They usually keep only a few head of breeding stock,
because of access to agricultural by-products their eamels tend to be in a much better stat
therefore fetch higher prices than those of the Raikas.
5.2 Breeding Practices

The Raikas keep detailed mental records of their camels’ ancestry. They memorize the mate
lines and refer to breeding sires as sons of respective female lines. Breeding males are sel
for conformation and temper and are exchanged at least every four years to prevent inbreed
They keenly observe which types of camels fetch the highest prices at fairs and try to ob
males that breed such animals.

The sale of female breeding stock is not condoned and was explicitly prohibited in a rec
caste meeting. The exchange of female animals from one breeding herd to another is there
almost totally restricted to transactions at the occasion of weddings. When a Raika bride fro
camel breeding family moves to her husband’s village, a number of camels are usually inclu
in her dowry. The Raikas are exogamous, i.e. they marry outside their gotr (or lineage), but t
have marriage arrangements only with certain villages. This leads to a reciprocal exchang
breeding camels that entails a consolidation of the gene-pool; undoubtedly this is a factor 
eontributed to the development of distinct local types.
5.3 Outlook

The socioeconomic framework of camel breeding in Rajasthan is undergoing substan
transformation. The camel breeding caste of the Raikas is gradually being forced out of th
traditional occupation because of their landlessness. The common property resources w
formed a crucial component of their production system decreased by 32% between 1956
1987 (VENKATESWARLU,1989). The progress of the Indira Gandhi canal continues to elimina
much prime grazing territory; extensive sections of the Aravalli Hills which represented th
traditional summer pasture grounds for many Raika camel herders have been elosed as pa
These developments are threatening the survival of the Raikas and are favouring agricult
land owners.

The traditional system in which camel breeding was the domain of two castes and in wh
breeding stock was circulated only along kinship lines is being displaced by a commercial or
in which animals are sold for cash and across regional borders. This will undoubtedly resul
an increasing homogenization of the gene-pool. The distinct regional breeds that evolved ou
the camel herds maintained by Rajput nobility are in the process of being replaced by a gen
general-purpose camel.
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LA PAZA OVINA RASA ARAGONESA:
CARACTERES MORFOLÓGICOS Y PRODUCTIVOS

I. Sierra Alfranca
Cátedra Producción Animal, F Veterinaria, Zaragoza, SPAIN

RESUMEN
Se presenta el medio, censo y características morfológicas de la raza Rasa Aragonesa, 

español situado en la cuenca media del río Ebro. Se exponen igualmente sus caracteres produ
(reproducción, pesos, crecimientos y producción de leche) y sus sistemas de explotac
finalizando eon los planes de mejora por selección y cruzamiento.

SUMMARY
The morphological characteristics, environment, and number of Rasa Aragonesa shee

Spanish breed located in the middle Ebro Valley, are presented. The production features of
breed are also indicated, (reproduetion, weights, growth, milk production) as well as the syst
used to farm them. Finally plans for improvement by means of selection and erossing are discu
AGRI 10
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1.0 INTRODUCCIÓN
La Rasa Aragonesa es una raza ovina ubicada en la cuenca media del Ebro, abarcand

básicamente Aragón y extendiéndose por el E y O a las provincias limítrofes. Su hábitat
corresponde a un clima continental duro, con grandes oscilaciones térmicas, fuerte insolación 
escasa y mal distribuida pluviometría (250-500 mm), presentando suelos calizos emplazados e
valles, mesetas o colinas, con vegetación xerofita, apoyada por zonas de regadío y secan
cerealistas. La oveja Rasa Aragonesa se halla adaptada a este difícil medio aprovechando l
escasos pastos, rastrojeras y residuos de cosechas existentes.

Su origen corresponde al Ovis Aries Ligeriensis, primitivo tipo ovino situado en la Europa
Central, que se extendió a Francia, pasando a España a través de los Pirineos acompañando a
pueblos indoeuropeos. Este tronco dio lugar a lo largo de los siglos a razas concretas, co
numerosos caracteres comunes (Lacaune, Prealpes, etc. en Francia y Manchega y Segureña
España): lana blanca entrefina, ausencia de cuernos y perfil subconvexilíneo.

Su censo es elevado (2,6 millones de cabezas, de las que unos 2,2 millones son hembr
reproductoras) ocupando el segundo lugar en España, tras la raza Merina, y situándose el 75
de la población en la región aragonesa, de la que toma nombre. El tamaño medio de la explotació
gira en torno a los 200 animales, oscilando notablemente (entre 100 y 1.200 ovejas).

2.0 CARACTERES MORFOLÓGICOS
Sus características, tomadas de ESTEBAN y TEJON (1985) y SIERRA (1987), son las

siguientes:
Perfil fronto-nasal subconvexo, tamaño mediano y proporciones medias.
Existen tres ecotipos: “Monegrino” con censo muy escaso, “Turolense” el más puro y

“Mejorado” o de Valle, más moderno.
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La cabeza es de tamaño medio, con ausencia de cuernos en ambos sexos. Posee 
horizontales, más alargadas en el “Turolense”. Cuello delgado, presentando con frecue
mamellas o pendientes.

Tronco proporcionado, línea dorso-lumbar horizontal con grupa ancha e inclinada. Desarr
torácico y muscular medio; extremidades alargadas, bien aplomadas y con pezuñas duras.
esto nos describe un animal ligero, resistente y acostumbrado a grandes recorridos para proc
el alimento.

Son animales totalmente blancos, con vellón entrefino de mecha cuadrada (fibras de 5-1
de longitud y 24-30 µ de diámetro) con aspecto liso o “raso” (de ahí el nombre) y cabeza, vie
y extremidades al descubierto. La lana es más fina y el vellón algo más extenso en el ec
Monegrino y más basta en el Turolense.

El peso del vellón oscila entre 1,5-2,0 Kg en las hembras y de 2,0-3,0 Kg en los mach
presentando un rendimiento al lavado del 43-47%.

EI peso vivo adulto es muy variable, incluso dentro del mismo ecotipo, en función de 
diferentes condiciones ambientales:

Ecotipo Machos Hembras

Monegrino 55-80 Kg 45-55 Kg

Turolense 75-100 Kg 50-65 Kg

Valle o Mejorado 75-100 Kg 50-65 Kg

EI Monegrino procede de la zona más árida y es más pequeño y recogido. El Turolense p
mayor alzada, siendo el Mejorado más compacto.
AGRI 10
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3.0 CARACTERES PRODUCTIVOS Y DE EXPLOTACIÓN
Es fundamentalmente una raza rústica, de gran capacidad de adaptación al medio, ideal 

línea madre.
3.1 Reproducción

Posee una precocidad sexual media presentando su primer parto entre 11 y 17 meses, seg
época de nacimiento y sistema de explotación. La actividad sexual es muy amplia, prolongándose
a todo lo largo del año, con un relativo y variable descenso en primavera (anoestro estacio
con 35-70% de fertilidad). Su prolificidad oscila entre 1,20 a 1,50 corderos por parto en función
de la época de cubrición, de las condiciones ambientales y de la mejora realizada (cifras me
anuales entre 1,21-1,36, SIERRA,1983).
3.2 Paducción de leche

En cuanto a la eapacidad lechera, (FORCADA et al.,1984) ofrece producción suficiente para
la alimentación del cordero en parto simple o gemelar (38,40 Kg y 45,40 Kg respectivamente
las primeras 7 semanas), siendo su leche de calidad media (7,10% grasa y 4,40% proteína
embargo la curva de lactación es corta, no realizándose ordeño. 3.3 Producción óe earne

El peso medio al nacimiento y los crecimientos en funeión del sexo y modo de nacimiento
indican en el Cuadro 1, incluyendo también los resultados de cruce industrial (SIERRA,1989
1991a).

En el Cuadro 2 se presentan los datos de mortalidad, igualmente en raza pura y en cruzam
(SIERRA,1983).

En pureza, se trata de una raza con un potencial medio de crecimiento, pero que ofrec
cordero de gran calidad: el “Ternasco” (SIERRA,1974a y SAÑUDO,1980). Es la producci
más representativa de la Rasa Aragonesa, siendo el “Ternasco” un cordero joven (70-90 d
ligero (20-25 Kg de peso vivo y 9-12 Kg de canal) y producido siempre en estabulación, c
pienso concentrado ad libitum y paja de cereal. Presenta una carne rosada y tierna, hab
recibido actualmente la calificación oficial de Denominación específica de calidad. Dicha ca
se halla ya terminada a temprana edad (22-24% de grasa) dada la precocidad de la raza.

4.0 SISTEMAS DE EXPLOTACIÓN
Las condiciones agrarias (fincas parceladas y diseminadas) hacen difícil las grandes emp

ovinas, limitando el tamaño del rebaño y dificultando el manejo en cercas.
En zonas de secano cereal es posible formar grupos con 500 a 800 ovinos por pastor, pe

regadío no es fácil pasar de 300. Todo ello supone un elevado coste de la mano de obra, qu
la vez rutinaria y difícil de encontrar, siendo uno de los problemas básicos

para la viabilidad de la empresa ovina. En general la raza se explota en pastoreo tradici
regresando todos los días al aprisco, siendo frecuentc la complementación entre pastos de s
y regadío.

La cubrición se realiza mediante monta natural en libertad, presentando planes reproduc
muy variados, con monta continuada a lo largo del año o bien por épocas. En las explotaci
muy extensivas, con escasos complementos alimenticios (lo que motiva la típica oveja “acorde
es frecuente un parto al año y lactancia del eordero hasta el sacrificio, obteniéndose una m
productividad numérica (menos de 1 cordero vendido/hembra/año). Otras realizan intensifica
reproductiva, incluso con el apoyo de control del ciclo sexual en primavera mediante espo
vaginales y con destete de los corderos a unos 50 días de edad, alcanzando así 1,3-1,4 p
oveja/año y 1,3-1,5 corderos por parto (1,4-1,7 corderos a la venta, descontando mortalid
tasa de reposición). La media fluctúa en torno a 1,1-1,2 partos, con 1,2-1,4 de prolificida
venta entre 1,05 y 1,4 corderos (SIERRA,1991b).

La oveja recibe suplemento a fin de gestación y durante la lactación (maíz o cebada gra
heno de alfalfa), manteniéndose estabuladas en ciertos casos en las fases productivas.
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5.0 CONSERVACIÓN Y MEJORA GENÉTICA
La raza Rasa Aragonesa atravesó en los años 60 y 70 una etapa difícil en función

eruzamientos no controlados. Desde el año 1978 se creó el Registro Especial de Ganado S
y la Asociación Nacional de Ganaderos de la Rasa Aragonesa (ANGRA), con el correspondi
Libro Genealógico, que mantiene unas 70.000 ovejas en la actualidad, permitiendo potenc
mejorar la raza.
5.1 Selección

Los técnicos de ANGRA desarrollan una labor de control de rendimientos (reproductiv
pesos y crecimientos) en los diferentes rebaños de la asociación.

Los caracteres básicos a considerar son:
a. Morfológicos: estándar de la raza y morfología de explotación (aplomos, grup

carencia de defectos, etc.).
b. Caracteres maternales: Prolificidad (parámetro muy correlacionado con 

rentabilidad, SIERRA,1991b) y capacidad lechera e instinto maternal.
No se desean elevados crecimientos, pues daría lugar a ineremento excesivo del tama

las futuras ovejas, ni morfología carnicera. Se busca una oveja rústica, adaptada a las condic
ambientales, con buenos caracteres maternales, en una palabra un “vientre económico
rentabilice los escasos recursos del medio.

Desde hace unos años se ha iniciado un amplio programa de inseminación para desarro
testaje de sementales en coordinación con el Centro de Movera, de la Diputación Gener
Aragón. A todo esto se unen las subastas subvencionadas de sementales selectos y he
registradas que son ofrecidos por ANGRA a los ganaderos de la región.
5.2 Cruzamientos

En su faceta de línea madre y con el fin de inerementar su producción de carne es frecue
realización del cruce industrial, resaltando como líneas padre más utilizadas e interesante
de France, Fleischschaf y Suffolk (SIERRA, 1989a). Sin embargo el mercado solicita cana
ligeras (ternasco) depreciando las pesadas, lo que limita la utilización de estos cruces.

Siendo una raza maternal interesó mejorar rápidamente sus caracteres reproduct
iniciándose los cruzamientos con Finés (SIERRA,1974b) y con Romanov (SIERRA,197
GABIÑA y VALLS,1985), ofreciendo esta última raza los resultados más interesantes (prim
parto a los 10-1.2 meses y prolificidad entre 1,7-2,2 según la época, manteniendo una prolon
actividad sexual). Este hecho hizo desarrollar la raza sintética SALZ (50% Romanov y 5
Rasa Aragonesa) que ha mantenido los resultados alcanzados por la F1 (SIERRA,1989b).
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THE LIPIZZANER IN ITALY

A. Borghese
Istituto Sperimentale per la Zootecnia, Via Salaria 31

I - 00016 Monterotondo Station (Rome), ITALY

SUMMARY
The Lipizzaner is one of Europe’s most ancient breeds; its history goes back to the early 

century The original stock came from the North of Italy and Spain; six male lines introduced
the second half of the l8th century and the early l9th century, from Naples, the Austro-Hunga
empire, Denmark and Arabia upgraded the breed to its actual standard. The Italian national
of Montemaggiore is perpetrating the Lipizzaner tradition. The horses are kept under exten
grazing conditions and all six “families” (Napolitano, Conversaro, Favory, Pluto, Maestoso a
Siglavy) are present.

RESUME
Le Lipizzan est une des races chevalines les plus anciennes d’Europe et son histoire rem

pratiquement au début du lóéme siécle. La souche originale vient de I’Italie du Nord et
1’Espagne. Six lignées máles introduites au cours de la deuxiéme moitié du l8éme siécle e
début du l9éme siécle de Naples, de I’empire austro-hongrois, du Danemark et dÁrabie
revalorisé la race et 1’ont portée á son degré d’excellence actuel. Le haras national italie
Montemaggiore continue la tradition de I’élevage des Lipizzans. Les chevaux sont tenus d
des conditions de páturage extensif et toutes les six “familles” sont présentes: Napolita
Conversaro, Favory, Pluto, Maestoso et Siglavy.
AGRI 10
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1.0 THE PAST
The Lipizzan (Lipizzaner) breed of horses was established by Charles, Archduke of Stir

third son of Ferdinand lst of Austria. It was apparently the healthy climate and good quality
the autochthonous horses of the region of Carso and the Aquileiese area that convinced
Archduke to choose Lipitza (Lipizza), a few kilometers north of Trieste, for his new hors
breeding farm. The first stock was introduced on the l0th of May 1580. Some of the ma
originated from the well known horse breeding regions of Aquileiese, Polesine and Verone
others came from Spain as well as a number of stallions belonging to a Spanish breed of 
stature, elegant carriage and majestic pace “carriage drawing horses.” Some of the best sta
and mares of Alzdalusia were also imported.

The Lipizzan breed is considered the oldest one in Europe. In the “Spanish horse rid
school”, established in 1572, this breed was distinguished from the beginning and eventu
became the only breed used in the horse shows, gaining world-wide fame. Today’s Lipizz
horse is the result of the original six male lines:

• Conversano, morel, born in 1767, imported from Naples.
• Favory, sorrel, born in 1773, from the Kladrup stud (Austro-Hungarian empire).
• Maestoso, white, born in 1773, from the Kladrup stud (Austro-Hungarian empire).
• Napolitano, bay, born in 1765, imported from Naples.
• Pluto, white, born in 1765, from the Royal Danish stud of Frederiksborg.
• Siglavy, white, born in 1810, imported from Arabia.
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2.0 COLOUR AND STANDARDS
The dark colour of the foal coat lightens each time moulting occurs and the young hor

consequently go through various shades of grey until they become completely white. In the 
Lipizzans had coats of various colours but in the l9th century only snow-white horses we
considered “Imperial Horses.” Since white is genetically the dominant colour it soon became 
only colour of the breed. Lipizzans which retain the dark coat of youth are extremely ra
nowadays.

A standard example of the breed measures 1.55 m to 1.65 m at the withers for stallions
1.50 m to 1.60 m for mares. The length from the shoulders to the rump is larger than the he
at the withers. The forelegs are short, muscular and sturdy while the hindlegs are slíghtly lon
having the articulation of the fetlock somewhat open; this makes the rump look higher than 
withers. The canon measurement can vary from 18 to 21 cm. The hooves are large, sloping
well supported. The head of the Lipizzan is generally rather heavy, narrow, long and sligh
ramshaped, the nostrils are large and the jaws are quite strong. They have small, alert well sepa
ears and their eyes are regular and vivacious. The long arched neck has an ample abundant
and appears museular and well set to the head. The withers are generally not prominent but
and muscular. The back is long and sags slightly. The loins are rather long but large, musc
and well inclined. The tail is set high and well carried. The large chest has a good muscu
mass. The thorax is remarkably high and deep, well joined at the shoulders and abdomen.
perimetre of the thorax exceeds the height at the withers by 1/8 to 1/6.
AGRI 10
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3.0 PURPOSE
The Lipizzan breed has been chosen to draw the carriages of royalties and therefore not

is the snow-white coat of great importance but also the agility when trotting which is ve
pronounced, based on the capacity of learning certain exercises.

Because of these peculiar characteristics Lipizzans have been and still are used in entertain
from circuses all over the world to the Spanish horse riding school in Vienna, which still mainta
the old imperial traditions.

4.0 THE LIPIZZANER TRADITION IN ITALY
The Lipizzan is also adaptable as a saddle horse and in particular as a jumper. In Italy 

were used between the two world wars for genetic improvement in many stud farms. In 1922
one of these farms Nasello was born, sired by Napolitano Allotria and by a Maremma mare
was purchased by Filipponi, a Sabaudo officer. A glorious series of international victories followe
twenty National cups were won and sixty-six first places in competitions until he received a fi
olympic trophy in 1936.

Towards the end of the second world war the Germans transported both Lipizzan and P
horses to Czechoslovakia. The Americans moved the stud to Schwarzenburg before the S
troupes occupied the area; part of the stud was handed over, together with most of the archiv
Italy. Hence the Italian horse breeding Lipizzan stud established at Montemaggiore near Ro
Initially the farm was under the control of the Ministry of Defense, then the Ministry of Agricultur
and Forestry took over. They entrusted it to the Istituto Sperimentale per la Zootecnia with 
purpose of maintaining the purity of this breed.

The breed’s six classical male families form the basis of the Italian national stud: Maesto
Pluto Conversano, Favory, Napolitano and Siglavy There are 20 female lines: Sardinia, Spadi
Africa, Almerina, Europa, Famosa, Teodorosta, Djeborin, Mercurio, Doflorata, Stornell
Presciana, Argentina, Bradamante, Englendavia, Ivanka, Hamed-Flora, Capriola, Eljan and Fis

The present number of horses consist of 53 mares and 23 fillies of 3 years and under. T
are six stallions belonging to the six original families, and 24 foals of which 2 Napolitano,
Conversano, 3 Favory, 3 Pluto, 5 Maestoso and 5 Siglavy. The group consists exclusively
white-coated animals.

Reproduction takes place naturally, the mares are divided into six groups and a stallion fr
each lineage is introduced and remains with them for about three months, from April to Ju
The horses are kept in the open air all year around, both day and night, except for the stal
which with the exception of the breeding session are kept in horse boxes. The animals g
freely with some complement of concentrates (varying quantities according to the season). S
the horses are reared naturally and are not broken-in, the mating choices depend only on
individual morphology and on the need to maintain the six original lines going.

5.0 THE FUTURE
The reason favouring the maintenance and improvement of the Lipizzan horse stud

Montemaggiore lie mainly in their unrepeatable phylogenetic breed history and their function
attainment. Excluding some important but more “modern” horse breeds such as the Eng
thoroughbred, no other breed has such an ancient detailed and meticulous genealogical reco
the Lipizzan. This can be interpreted by the rare genealogical purity of the breed which contribu
remarkable scientific data for phylogenetical or molecular genetic studies that could be of ma
importance to the knowledge of the basic principles of horse breeding.

Regarding the functional attainment, it emphasizes in particular the extreme degree of exten
and the utmost precision and elegance with which these horses execute the trot. For the br
future the good disposition of the Maestoso and Napolitano lines and the excellent conforma
of the Siglavy are major assets.
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Finally, the excellent rusticity of the Lipizzan must be underlined; it can live without eve
being stabled and is known for its longevity, many mares live up to 15 years and more. As th
qualities are combined with a good conformation and a remarkable maternal instinct, the ma
can easily produce, through crossbreeding, show horses.

Over the last few years new interest has been shown for the Lipizzans. This has been cle
demonstrated by the foundation of the Lipizzan International Federation (L.I.F ) which, ap
from Italy, is active in many countries such as: Germany, Switzerland, .Belgium, Holland, Fran
England, Sweden, the U.S.A., Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the ex Yugoslavia.
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